
                     Junior Golf Association of Arizona 
 
July 18, 2022 

 

Thomas Buschatzke, Director 

Arizona Department of Water Resources 

1110 W. Washington Street, Suite 310 

Phoenix, AZ 85007 

 

Dear Director Buschatzke,  

 

I’m writing to support the proposed Fifth Management Plan (5MP), which will help ensure Arizona’s golf courses 

remain open and available for future generations. 

 

The Junior Golf Association of Arizona (JGAA) is a non-profit organization that introduces Arizona’s youth to the 

game of golf and helps junior golfers develop golf and life skills through competitive programs and tournaments. We 

offer more than 100 programs and activities, including etiquette clinics, tournaments, and college prep seminars 

throughout Arizona each year. We believe strongly in the ability of golf to shape the character, work ethic, and social 

skills of Arizona children, and we work to ensure all children have access to the sport regardless of background or 

economic status. JGAA has over 1,500 members with over 10,000 rounds played annually through the Youth on 

Course program, an access program where young golfers can play at 30 courses around the state for just five dollars. 

Annually JGAA has more than 45 high school seniors that earn college golf scholarships at various levels (D1, D2 

and Community College). 

 

The 5MP has the ability to significantly affect the future of Arizona’s golf courses and the people – including our 

youth – who access them. Creating a conservation plan that keeps golf courses accessible to the many Arizonans 

who actively participate in the sport is extremely important, particularly for the members of our organization. 

 

The 5MP is the end result of countless hours of negotiations and discussions between the Arizona Department of 

Water Resources (ADWR) and representatives of the Arizona Alliance for Golf (AAG), of which we are a member. 

We all understand the need to conserve water, as well as the need to ensure regulations are practical, rooted in 

science, and allow the state’s golf industry to remain viable, particularly given the many positive impacts it has here 

in Arizona.   

 

The members of JGAA love golf and the benefits it provides, both on and off the golf course. Keeping our golf 

industry sustainable is incredibly important, and I believe the proposed 5MP represents a challenging but workable 

plan that preserves both Arizona’s reputation as America’s golf capital and our natural resources for decades to 

come.   

 

Thank you for your considerable work and willingness to engage with the AGA on this important matter. 

 

Sincerely, 

 
Scott McNevin 

Executive Director, Junior Golf Association of Arizona 
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